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'Sfl/enf' 
comedian 
to perform 
Marcel  Marceau.  acclaimed by BBBBi   1     ^^m& e^fl the   New   York   Times   as     the 
greatest pantomimist since Chaplin 
and in his special way. the funniest BBBr    Jfc^^BBBBBBBH^BH 
comedian in the world.' will give a 
demonstration lecture tomorrow at 
8pm  in the Student Services Bldg 
He  has   said  pantomime.  often 
referred to as    silent acting     has 
no language barriers 
The   possibility   of   misunder- ^>»r^^H        i 
standing does mil exist \ ^ Therefore it seems to me to be i k 1 
logical thai  in a world where men i L^ ■ 
are   working   constantly   to  deter- ^&fH mine    some    common    ground   of understanding   the theatre should 
be Influenced  to  re-activate this m   »    M 
medium ol universal symbols." he ■ i 
said 
Marceau s visit t- sponsored by 
the    department     ol     romance 
languages 
Earlier rule change 
causes SBO mix-up 
By Kathy Prate 
News Editor 
This week's election rules mix up 
forcing all candidates to refile lor 
election apparently had its roots in an 
Opinions and Election! Board meeting 
Several weeks ago when guidelines for 
this quarter's campaign were 
formulated 
According to the by-laws of the 
Student     Hody    Organization    iSBOl 
constitution, the board has the power 
to formulate all campaign regulations, 
subject to the approval of the SBO 
Steering Committee. 
JOAN HI Hi) v co-chairperson of the 
board said the board agreed at a 
meeting last month to eliminate a 
requirement that in order to be placed 
on the ballot. ,i candidate iiiusl SUbmil 
a petition containing at least SO student 
signatures 
She said immediately following the 
meeting, the board informed SBO 
President Jeff Sherman of the change 
Sherman said yesterday he agreed 
with the alteration 
Burda said at the time the change 
was made, there was no mention' 
thai the requirement for petitions was 
included in the SBO constitution 
There was also no mention that the 
Steering Committee would have to 
approve the change, she said No such 
requirement for approval was followed 
during last fall's homecoming 
elections, she added 
Apparently one factor in the rules 
mix-up was limited access to correct 
copies of the SBO Constitution and by- 
laws 
The petition change was made at 
about the same time the Steering 
Committee was working on an 
amendment to the constitution giving 
Sub-council discusses health services 
The general lee sub-council held ,i 
hearing Wednesday night on the 1873 74 
he.illh sen Ices budgcl which is calling 
for     nn     Increase    in     general     Ice 
allocations 
At present 20 49 percent < $10 24 > of 
the -Indent s $50 ,i quarter general lee 
is allocated for the Health Centei - 
sen Ices 
Presenting    the    health    services 
budget      were      Hubert     Roper 
administrator ol  the Health Centei 
and l>r  Henry Vogtsbergei   chiel ol 
stall 
Ropei --ml iiic proposed budget was 
not totally correct because it does noi 
include salary increases ami mil 
service increases, which he said he 
was inld nol to include 
However he said there will be no 
Increase in staff at the Pealth Center, 
since the student population is not 
increasing 
Or Vogtsberger -aid the center is 
attempting to lind a sixth physician to 
mi the position ol Hi James Olms 
formei Pealth Centei dlrectoi who 
resigned Feb i 
Pe -.ml lhal operations at the center 
have been   pretty rough   be< ause u i- 
shori one physician 
Roper said about 250 out-patients are 
treated daily allhough on peak days 
350 may be Heated This average) in 
aboul 60 patients per doctor per day 
The salary thai has been set aside for 
l)r Olms is being used in part for the 
gynecologists from the Medical 
College of Ohio at Toledo. Roper said 
I feel this setup with the 
gynecological clinic will do the job." 
I)r Vogtsberger said 
Last November the Health Center 
closed a section of its second floor, 
cutting the tied capacity in half, to 51 
Ropei -.ml the bods weion I being 
filled At any one tune, onh 11 15 
students are in-patients, with aboul 40 
students a- in patients at peak limes, 
he s.nd 
The second floor section will be 
renied out to computational sen Ices 
after it is remodeled. Koper said 
I)r Richard Kakm. vice provost for 
student affairs and chairman of ihe 
sub-council, said a department that 
was clean, quiet, and had low traffic 
was needed to fill Ihe second floor, so it 
would not interfere with the operations 
of the center 
Or Eakin said the rooms could be 
rented to system analysts 
programmers, and key punch 
operators, as well as for printout 
equipment for computational services 
The funds generated from renting 
the space would go into the health 
services budget. Roper said 
Pe was asked whal services could be 
altered to be more economical Roper 
mentioned the kitchen and ambulance 
services 
The possibility of bringing food from 
dormitory kitchens rather than 
cooking it at the Health Center was 
discussed 
Another idea was to contract with an 
outside ambulance service, which 
would produce a savings of aboul $5 per 
ambulance call 
Roper said these plans would be 
feasible 
Discussing  drugs  dispensed  al  Ihe 
Pealth Center, Roper said the center - 
pi ii c- are mw h less ihan those .ti rltj 
pharmacies 
\i the Health i entei drugs are 
sold ini cost plus •!' pel cent markup 
In city pharmacies drugs are usuall) 
sold lor cost plus U*1 pel i Mil 
markup,   he-.mi 
v\ iih low drug prices we actually 
.IIC subsidizing Ihe students in go to ihe 
Health   Center    ralher   than   to   city 
physicians and pharmacies 
\    -indent -    prescriptions    from 
another doctor cm he filled at the 
Health Center he added 
Onlj students may use the services 
nl    Ihe   Health   Center     Roper   said 
However, allergy treatments and 
overseas disease immunizations are 
given in University faculty 
Summarizing the present operations 
of the Health Center. Roper said. We 
.IIC   III-I   aboul   ai   a   minimum   to 
•pel.lie 
The sub-council requested a finalized 
proposed budget before deciding to 
hold a second hearing on the health 
sci vices budget 
Sunday the subcouncil will hear the 
Ice Arena and stadium building 
budgets These two budgets (691 per 
cent and 8 38 per cent of the general 
lee. respectively l along with 
inlercollegiate athletics (28 03 per 
cent i make up 43 32 per cent of the 
general fee Wednesday's News 
reported intercollegiate athletics" 
received 42 per cent of the fee 
GENERAL FEE BREAKDOWN 
Health sen i< .-. 
ice Arena 
Intercollegiate Vthletics 
Stadium Bldg 
Student Sei vices uldg 
University I nion 
HI; News 
( Mill  I   lllll-l 
Intramurals 
Voter l-'.H Dilation 
Sic Sic 
* Ii aduale Student Senate 
SBO 
Student Court 
Religious Activities 
Cultural Activities 
Student Activities 
student ot ganizalionti 
TOTAL 
General Fee ni Yearly Portion of $50 00 
Support Support Per Quarter 
$500 (HH> 2(1 49', (1024 
IliK f>2l 6.9H 346 
883.662 28 03'. 1402 
204.481 838'J 4 19 
104.900 4 301 • 2.15 
613.100 25.13'; 12.57 
46.030 1 89', 95 
21 296 87', 44 
20.150 833 41 
2 275 09'; 04 
:ir,:i or; .01 
530 02". 01 
10.555 43'; 21 
2.295 09'; 04 
1 (Mill 04'; .02 
lid 740 249'i 124 
12.439.900 loo.oo'; $50 00 
the president the power to seek the 
resignation of non-elected SBO 
workers. 
CORRECTED copies were not 
available until right before the 
mandatory meetings last week for all 
candidates 
Sherman said problems surrounding 
the filing change became apparent 
when one candidate indicated he might 
challenge the validity of the election 
As a result, the Steering Committee 
and representatives from the elections 
board met Wednesday night to seek a 
solution to the problem 
Burda said one alternative was to 
hold the election as planned and hope 
no one challenged the results If a 
challenge were made and upheld. Ihe 
board would schedule a second 
election 
However. Sherman said that was 
ruled out almost from the beginning 
because it seemed obvious that 
someone would challenge the election 
"There was a terrible risk involved, 
and a terrible coat" il SBO had to 
finance a second election, he said 
A second alternative was to amend 
the by-laws by officially eliminating 
the petition requirement, and to hold 
the Feb 28 election as planned 
Hut Sherman said lhal would have 
' never held up." 
The election was supposedly being 
planned according lo rules known by 
all participants in the election To 
make any rule changes in mid- 
campaign--even lo formalize a 
regulation already being followed- 
would have risked a challenge 
The third alternative-accepted by 
the Steering Committee -was to cancel 
the election, amend the by-laws to 
eliminate the petition requirement, 
and re-schedule a new election for the 
same day as the first election 
However, this alternative forced the 
Steering Committee to require thai all 
candidates re-file for office and lo re- 
open the races lo any students 
SHERMAN SAID that as of 
yesterday, several new candidates had 
already (lied Candidates have until 
today at 5 p.m  to file for election 
The change also forced the Steering 
Committee to amend another by-law 
concerning Ihe length of campaigns 
The original by-law read "After 
petitioning, al least two weeks shall be 
allowed for campaigning Campaign 
regulations shall be formulated by ihe 
Opinion and Kleclions Hoard and 
approved by the Steering Committee 
prior to petitioning." 
The Steering Committee voted 
Wednesday night to eliminate any 
references to petitions and campaign 
periods, thus avoiding any need to 
delay the new election 
Changing mood boosts Women's Caucus 
By Lenann McGookry 
A changing mood among woman 
lacultv members has created more 
concern, greater mobilization for 
change and increasingly unified 
activity through the Women's Caucus 
to eliminate sex discrimination at the 
University according to members of 
the caucus 
Dr Genevieve Sung assistant 
professor of education and a member 
of the caucus's steering committee 
said. Many women thought 
discrimination didn l concern them in 
the past Bui it's become apparent lo 
them personally now. and I feel there's 
more commitment • 
INTERVIEWS with 10 members of 
the steering committee showed a 
general agreement that women faculty 
are becoming more and more involved 
in the caucus's push for equality. 
Women are becoming increasingly- 
radicalized," said Dr. Greer L. Fox. 
assistant professor of sociology. "It's 
reality shock, from finding out that the 
discrimination has affected you 
personally." she said 
A greater amount of salary data now- 
available for comparing men's and 
women s salaries has made more 
women aware of discrepancies and 
caused them to become more closely 
involved with the caucus. Dr Fox said 
She said the caucus helped to "buoy 
up" women who filed complaints of 
discrimination  last week   by  letting 
them know thai other faculty were 
actually using the filing procedures 
BY SENDING out letters, the caucus 
gave women the feeling that (here are 
those to support you if you do make a 
complaint." she said 
Dr Elizabeth Neidecker. associate 
professor of speech, said there is a 
changing mood among all women on 
campus. 
She said department chairmen and 
the administration are more aware of 
inequities now and have "a positive 
attitude 
Dr. Virginia Platt. professor of 
history, attributed the new awareness 
of inequalities in part to information 
sent out by Acting Provost Michael R 
Ferrari 
Letters which informed faculty of 
the guidelines for filing discrimination 
charges included statements of mean 
and median salaries for the 
department to which each letter was 
addressed, as well as for the colleges 
Dr. Platt said many women were 
flabbergasted by the figures and 
became much more aware and anxious 
to act on Ihe inequalities they 
observed 
THE MEMBERS of Ihe caucus 
steering committee are generally- 
optimistic about the effects of filing 
the complaints. 
Barbara Y Keller, assistant dean of 
students, said. "I think these 
complaints will be taken seriously--it's 
a legal mallei   The law is on Ihe side ol 
anti-discrimination 
In Platl -.ml -he knew ul several 
department chairmen who reacted 
quite favorably lo the complaints and 
recommended thai some equalization 
be made 
M I lawn McCaghy. librarian, said 
she. loo. believed thai some 
department had been verj receptive 
in handling Ihe complaint! ol both men 
and women < Since the filing dealt with 
any discrimination on a non- 
|Hiile--ionat basis, the complaints 
were not limited to women who 
charged sex discrimination i 
Some women found fault with the 
filing procedures, which recommended 
filing initial charges with department 
chairmen or directly with Ihe Office of 
Equal Opportunity tOEOl. 
Some said many women were not 
informed of the OEO alternative until 
just before the deadline By then many- 
had filed their charges with 
department chairmen 
ANOTHER problem was the feeling 
that filing would be useless. 
Dr. Rena L Foy. professor of 
education, said. Some saw no point in 
going to department chairmen who 
already indicated their unwillingness 
to equalize salaries." 
The most frequently mentioned 
problems faced were the fear of being 
denied tenure and fear that they would 
be branded as militants or 
troublemakers 
McCaghy said many women feared 
retaliation "There's no question lhal 
they will be labeled troublemakers." 
she said 
There were mixed reactions to 
questions about OEO. 
"It's terribly understaffed. Keller 
said. "It could be effective, but there 
aren't enough hours in the day to do all 
the work that might be done." 
DR.  NEIDECKER said the office 
has potential and has acted in good 
faith." but that "it's a very big job." 
Others saw OEO differently 
Dr. Fox was asked to respond to the 
question.  "What do you think of the 
statement that the OEO is an organ of 
the administration and functions only 
as such''" 
"This is what we were afraid of and 
indeed had predicted lin last year's 
report of the Faculty Senate's Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Status of Women I." 
said Dr. Fox. who chaired the 
committee 
"Indeed, in its actual operation its 
acted in that capacity more than any- 
other The OEO has been of minimal 
benefit to women " 
Dr Kathleen Merriam. assistant 
professor of political science, said. 
"We have been given very little 
indication that OEO is more than an 
arm of the administration " She said 
the administration limits OEO's work 
VIVIAN LAWYER, director of the 
University's OEO office, said 
yesterday her office is an organ of Ihe 
administration since it tries lo help the 
University make sure it complies with 
federal regulations 
Lawyer said she sees a need to 
provide the caucus with information 
but as an administrator there is "some 
information 1 can't give out " 
"I can't release salary information 
to any individual." she said Instead, 
people must go to the University's 
resident auditor-an employee of the 
state but not of the University 
• To      "Job      allocations 
'inadequate'," page three 
Dr. Virginia Platt Dr. Ore** Litton Fox Dr. Kathleen Merriam 
. Hfi/li* BG Newt, Friday, February 23, 1973 
eDIT8RiaLS 
sbo elections 
It is unfortunate that a technicality has created confusion 
for Student Body Organization (SBO! candidates. 
This year"s election procedures did not require a candidate 
to file a petition signed by 50 students But the by-laws of the 
SBO constitution still did 
The discrepancy was the result of a glaring oversight by the 
Opinion and Elections Board, the SBO officers and/or the 
Steering Committee. 
The confusion resulting from making the regulations 
conform with the by-laws is inevitable, but had it not been 
straightened out. the elections could have been declared 
invalid. 
Now candidates must rcfile. but do not have to have the 
signatures of 50 persons. 
We urge those students who originally expressed an interest 
and those who have developed this interest in SBO positions to 
file by 5pm today. 
atrocities 
The loss of life in Tuesday's shoot-down of an Arab jetliner 
by Israeli forces is more than "regrettable" (Israeli I'rime 
Minister Golda MeirI. 
There can be no justification on either the Arab or the 
Israeli sides for these continued brutal massacres of innocent 
people. 
Neither side is blameless in the incidence of acts of 
retribution 
The tragic events at the Olympics in Munich by the Arab 
terrorists prompted Israelis to cry out for retribution and the 
world was horrified at this senseless act. 
The world is horrified again at another senseless act and 
Arabs are crying out for retribution. 
These tragic acts of violence will not stop until formal 
negotiations are reached between these nations. 
Perhaps if they stopped worrying about whose turn it was 
for retribution, there would be more negotiations 
fighting for acquittal 
By Nicholas von Hoffmu 
Daniel Ellsberg was duplicating 
several law review articles about the 
First Amendment on a Xerox 3601 
machine 
As the man who had become the 
most famous Xerox operator in history 
through the Pentagon Papers, he had a 
professional's admiration for the 
company's new model: "and they've 
lowered the cost to a cent a page. At 
that price we could have given every 
newspaper in the country a Xerox of 
the Papers." 
Instead he gave it to The New York 
Times and The Washington Post, thus 
setting off a chain of events that has 
brought him here to a Federal court 
accused of espionage, conspiracy, and 
theft of government property. 
WHILE HE XEROXED he talked 
about Douglas Ramsey, whom he had 
watched on television that morning 
walking down the steps of an Air Force 
transport plane at Clark Field in the 
Philippines 
l.'e had not seen Ramsey for seven 
years, not since both of them had been 
civilian officials working on one of 
those hearts .iiid minds programs in 
South Vietnam. 
Ramsey had been captured by the 
Viet Cong and was given up for dead 
years ago. Their boss, the celebrated 
guerrilla fighter. John Paul Vann. had 
died in a helicopter crash during the 
last North Vietnamese offensive, and 
Kllsberg had gone on to become the 
Daniel Kllsberg of the Pentagon 
Papers 
I'll be interested in the effect of the 
Pentagon Papers on Ramsey."' said 
Kllsberg "Pis position back then was 
like Vann's and mine." 
HE WAS VERY critical of the GVN 
i the name (or the government of South 
opinion 
academics takes second 
Kim Srhluclrr 
Guest Columnlit 
Let us hope that someone calls a foul 
on a proposed budget hike ol $50,000 for 
the Intercollegiate Athletics Dept and 
puts its proposer Richard Young 
director o( intercollegiate athletics in 
the penalty box 
To quote Mr Young We get into 
problems when we overlook our values 
ol education and become dependent on 
entertaining 
Precisely   sir   It is quite apparent 
•bice   the    announcement    ol    Gov 
Gilligan s scanty allocations to state 
universities     that    academics    are 
getting a good hard kick in the pocket. 
AND SO WHAT we need now is the 
athletics department to start crying 
for a bigger allowance while we are 
catting back on programs relating to 
true academics 
Forty-three per cent of our general 
lees are now allocated to athletic-re- 
lated programs This money could be 
better spent in developing, staffing and 
•quipping new course offerings 
But priorities at present seem to put 
Rowling Green University on par with 
a health spa And with an increase in 
lunds lor sports, we could well be on 
our way to rivaling   Muscle Beach." 
Mi Young said that Howling Green 
got worldwide recognition because ol 
Dave Wottle and the Purdue defeat 
IF ATHLETIC achievement is the 
only means by which this llniversily 
can gain attention, then we are last 
approaching a sorry state indeed 
Because, odd as it may seem, there is 
some intellectual activity occurring 
here too And some of it deserving 
some praise 
Because ol Gov (lilligan's over* 
whelming foresight and generosity 
state universities are unable to hire 
more instructors for understaffed 
departments, to give scholarships to 
many students with academic ability 
and financial need, and to olfer a more 
diverse curriculum to meet the 
intellectual needs of the university 
community 
In spite of this, the athletic 
department has the unmitigated 
audacity to ask for more money to feed 
its athletes Intimations of bread and 
circuses? 
So while someone who may be a 
potential genius in an intellectual 
capacity is refused a scholarship due to 
insufficient funds the football player 
gorges And he is eating at the treat of 
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many who are working hard to scrape 
together enough money to pick up the 
lab 
MR. YOUNG, besides moaning 
about underfed athletes, despaired 
about increases in toll call charges 
Why coiildn I the coaches write to 
sport's prospects lor next year's team" 
Postage stumps are cheaper 
As il lo further bolster the validity ol 
the proposal. Mr Young stressed that 
we are partakers of the beneficent 
athletic   department   in  the   torm  of 
required UPE courses 
It may come as a surprise to him 
that many ol us on the receiving end ol 
this requirement don't consider it as 
highly as he does And we don't get 
allowances for it either Or more food 
And some of us need it 
Mr Young also speculated thai if 
every seat for every intercollegiate 
game was Idled, the revenue 
generated would be 1500.000 
MAYBE THE next proposal will 
make it mandatory for those enrolled 
to attend a specific quota of games 
Then the athletes could eat steak' 
So for the 550 students in inter- 
collegiate athletics. 14.450 are made to 
be satisfied with the present academic 
inadequacies And with the cutbacks in 
state aid. the picture grows less 
promising 
On the whole, the arguments for a 
hike in athletic funds are trivial, 
laughable and innane With many 
academic areas suffering under severe 
budget cuts, more food and fatter 
allowances for athletes on sports 
scholarships is blasphemous 
And anyone supporting this proposal 
may very well rival the athletes them- 
selves in muscular development But 
these muscles seem to be located in the 
head 
>■»«>•■ —i»aft« 
-..•iUoth. . ■ •* tr. M N*wi   U»< - «. .- 
let's hear from you 
The IK. News welcomes all 
letters to the editor and opinion 
columns Letters may comment 
on any other letter, column or 
editorial. 
Letters should be a maximum of 
300 words, typewritten We ask 
that columns be no more than four 
typed pages triple-spaced 
The News maintains the right to 
edit all submissions that exceed 
these limits, with respect to the 
laws of libel and proper taste 
Letters and columns must 
include the author's name, 
address and phone number, and 
may be mailed to the Editor, co 
The BG News 106 University Pall 
Vietnam in the officialese that 
Kllsberg sometimes lapses into). He 
wanted it to be more effective, more 
like the Viet Cong, but he thought we 
had a right lobe there." 
Kllsberg spooks a lot of people with 
his singlemindedness about the 
I'apers. but he's not quite as obsessive 
as he may seem from afar Pe is 
concerned about little human feelings 
and has been in correspondence with 
Ramsey's parents 
A letter from them had arrived just 
that morning, and Kllsberg himself 
was imagining what Ramsey must 
"iavc gone through: "living in those 
tunnels for seven years! They're not 
built for Americans and he's six-foot 
live. It must have been torture 
There is a degree of similarity 
between an Kllsberg and a Nixon. 
Neither of them believes in amnesty 
and both of them place great faith in 
their own brand of medicine Kllsberg 
wants Ramsey lo read the Papers. 
HE BELIEVES THAT il Vann had 
read them, he might have changed his 
mind about the war and left the combat 
zone before he died Bui most of all 
Kllsberg wants the makers of the war 
policy to read them They should be 
sentenced to the same task I was to 
read the Pentagon Papers The truth is 
that for all these guys ignorance is 
their excuse. What they haven't faced 
is the effort they went to not to know 
But even if the prisoners of war are 
coming home, even if the United States 
is paying the North Vietnamese two- 
and-a-half-billion devalued dollars, and 
even if the struggles Kllsberg had 
inside the government are his most 
vivid recollections, the present and 
future meanings of his case aren't lost 
on him Pis intelligent obsessions 
aren't all focused backward 
Pe points out that the period 
mentioned in my indictment covers the 
time, not when I was giving the Papers 
to the press, but when I was trying to 
give this information to Congress 
There is a Boston grand jury looking 
into the distribution of the Pentagon 
Papers to the press." 
Thus, as Kllsberg sees it. his 
conviction would mean that leaking 
information to either the press or the 
legislative branch would hencelorth be 
a crime when heretofore the worst that 
had happened to a leaker who got 
caught was being fired 
HIS CASE. TAKEN with the arrest 
of Les Whitten. .lack Anderson's 
associate. must result in the 
government's    receding    yet    further 
from both the view and the intelligent 
judgment of the governed. 
So Ellsberg and his co-defendant. 
Anthony Russo. fight for an acquittal 
here at this first level of proceedings 
because they doubt that the Supreme 
Court of President Nixon's pro-central- 
ized-government will ever vote to save 
them. 
Their fight is unbelievably- 
expensive, waged as it is against the 
government, which can afford to send 
special planes back and forth from 
Washington with cartloads of evidence 
To compete, the defendants must 
- have an entire office and a staff of 20 
people including lawyers, legal 
researchers. public relations 
representatives, and money raisers 
Even with most of the people accepting 
starvation wages, the money raisers 
will have to find something like 
$500,000 to pay for the trial 
The money may not come easy The 
war is over, and Kllsberg. the intense 
man who switched sides ,n the middle 
of it. makes people feel funny 
He's not a martyr who excites love, 
and free speech has never been a 
popular issue, but Daniel Ellsberg does 
have a new and mighty Xerox 
. machine, and we know what he was 
able to do with the old one 
WeriaaatM rW-Kinf. SwTorw Syndkat* 
.  SO, DEAR UNCLE SUGAR, 
TO WHICH 
Leuers— 
WILL NEED MORE DOLLARS TO KEEP ME IN THE MANNER 
HAVE BECOME ACCUSTOMED .  .  .' 
priorities out of order 
1 feel compelled lo comment on Ihe 
athletic budget reviewed article ol 
Feb 21 
Many people have long maintained 
thai Ihe priorities on this campus are 
out of order The athletic department 
gives us additional proof. 
Students, do you realize thai il 42 
per cent of the students $50 per quarter 
general fee is allocated to athletic-re- 
lated programs this is costing you $21 a 
quarter. $63 an academic year, and a 
grand total ol $252 for four years? Mr. 
Don Cunningham, assistant director of 
athletics, believes the figure is around 
31 per cent 
IF THIS IS so. it still costs each 
student who completes an under- 
graduate program at Bowling Green 
$186 This does not include money 
allocated for intramural sports 
according to Mr Cunningham 
Before I am accused of being a 
communist. I will be among the first to 
admit the importance of athletic- 
competition-in grade and high school 
I am by no means condemning any- 
individual athletes 
But a fine distinction should be noted 
between college athletics and 
individual physical fitness Some 
benefit from college athletics: all 
benefit from individual physical 
fitness. 
Also, money must be given or taken 
for college athletics. An individual 
need not spend one cent to become 
physically fit. 
implemented for this decision 
The defeat of Purdue and Dave 
Wottle'l gold medal are certainly 
accomplishments to be praised But 
the only way "doors will open lor you" 
if "people have heard of Bowling 
Green" is from hot air 
MR. YOUNG, try telling a 
prospective employer that you are 
from Bowling Green and see if thai 
"opens the door   ibet it won't! I. 
1 for one do nol like to shell out $252 
on someone who can't live on $160 of 
aid a quarter II Ihe University is going 
to take our money, shouldn't we at 
least have a voice as to where it will 
go 
I am under the impression thai an 
individual goes to college for more 
than a physical education 
Think about it. Do you want lo give 
$252 away'' 
STUDENT ELECTIONS are coming 
up shortly Urge the candidates to take 
a stand on what really matters on our 
campus 
If a majority of the students wish to 
retain intercollegiate athletics, then by- 
all means, it should slay On the other 
hand, if a majority don't feel the 
program is necessary, abolish it. 
Mr Young sums up his opinion very- 
well when he says The students are 
being educated through the physical, 
this is what we're all about ' Maybe 
that's what you are all about Mr 
Young but it is not whal most are all 
about 
Glenn Wieringa 
802 Sixth Street 
interest still needed 
YOUNG'S STATEMENT Everyone 
becomes a participant in the sport 
when watching the game" is highly 
debatable. If Mr. Young means that a 
participant has made the effort to walk 
iprobably ride) from his/her dorm or 
apartment, then Mr. Young is indeed 
correct. 
However, if Mr. Young means to 
imply that the participant is gaining 
something by sitting on his/her ass and 
eating popcorn. I believe he is very 
mistaken. 
If the intercollegiate athletic system 
is so necessary for any college or 
university, let the students decide. A 
student  referendum could  be easily 
During a time when Ihe media has 
been flooded with praises for the 
returning POW's, I am pleased lo see 
lhal The Bti News has had the good 
sense lo keep such nonsense at a low- 
level 
Most of the news-related media have 
overwhelmed their audiences with 
continuing accounts of each arrival, 
departure and phone call made by the 
prisoners of war 
THE FACT IS thai the number of 
American POW's is in the hundreds 
while the number of killed or wounded 
Indochinese people is in the hundreds 
of thousands 
There is nol much we can do for 
those who have died except to have 
enough sensitivity not to praise the 
bomber pilots who contributed day and 
night to their extermination But for 
every 10 who have died, there are 15 
who lived, but were wounded 
The largest hospital in Viet Nam. the 
Bach Mai hospital, was destroyed The 
Bach Mai hospital. 1.150 bed capacity, 
was bombed three times in 1972 The 
last time. Dec 22. brought it down 
completely,   killing   doctors,   nurses. 
technicians and patients and 
destroying blood plasma, medicines 
and medical equipment 
A country plagued with the heaviest 
bombing raids in history cannot afford 
the loss of such a large medical 
facility 
I WANT TO encourage everyone 
reading this letter not to be content at 
seeing the end of American 
involvement in Indochina The living 
victims of American bombing need our 
help desperately. 
The Bowling Green People for Peace 
have been in touch with the Medical 
Aid for Indochina program and 
frequently will be sending funds to 
Medical Aid for Indochina and to the 
Bach Mai Pospital Emergency Relief 
Fund 
Those wishing to contribute can send 
their donations to BG People for 
Peace. Box 5 - University Hall. Anyone 
willing to help us solicit contributions 
should contact us at the same address. 
Linda Barker 
320 North Hall   ' 
Fridoy, Fvbruory 23. 1973, Th« BG N^wiff 09. 3 
Job allocation  inadequate' > 
Th« Jan lab Band will perform Monday night at t in Ifw 
JQZX Grand Ballroom   Union. Th« band, winner of the big bond 
category at the Midwest Collegia to Jan Festival in 1970, ho* 
bond been invited to participate in the 1973 festival in lllinon. Cost 
of Monday'! concert is 50 centt. 
Drill teams to compete 
The mill annual Bowlinp 
llreen Invitational Drill 
Meet will i»' held this 
Sunday. Feb 'J5. in 
Memorial I'all 
The meet, sponsored by 
I'ershing Rifles Company I 
A will consist of both trick 
and basic drill, and coed 
drill 
Twenty-nine men's teams 
and 19 coed teams will be 
competing in the drill said 
KobeM     I'emberton      drill 
meet officer The teams 
represent schools from as 
far IWa) as New York and 
W tKOoSln 
TROPHIES will be 
awarded to the top three 
teams in each event, with 
each event being judged by 
Army drill instructors from 
Kort Knox. Ky A seven-foot 
honor company trophy will 
be awarded to the team 
which    has    the    highest- 
number of total points 
The basic drill event will 
begin in the morning and 
continue until noon Trick 
and OMd competition will 
begin at noon and continue 
until late evening 
The drill meet is free and 
open to the public 
e from poge one. 
While most of the women 
saw the Board of Trustee s 
last April decision to 
allocate J22.000 to eliminate 
some of the existing 
inequities as a step in the 
right direction, all thought it 
was inadequate 
One woman called the 
allocation "barely a drop in 
the bucket ' 
Keller said. It didn't go 
very far On pure numbers 
alone, based on the ad hoc 
committee's report of a 
pattern of discrimination 
among faculty women, it 
couldn't go far 
REPRESENTATIVES   ol 
the U s Department ol 
Health Education and 
Welfare 1KKW1 will "toil 
the University to Investigate 
a class .let ion charging the 
University     with     se\ 
discrimination 
Or    Plan  said  if  HEW 
began     its     Investigation 
today, it would find that an 
elfort is being made to mine 
in     the     direction     ol 
rectification 
Hut the University would 
not meet I'KV. s standards 
especlallj   because ol  the 
salary   discrimination   and 
because there are so few 
women   m   administrative 
positions, she said 
Di Slang said 1 don ( 
believe that much ol the 
inequality has been erased 
Keller laid I'KW would 
have a heyday here She 
agreed that the biggesi 
problem is the very small 
number ol women in 
administrative positions 
Ml t M.IIY   said   another 
area    I'KW    might    be 
concerned with is the 
University's practice of 
giving tin mam 
breadwinner in families the 
ie»,uds She said when 
husband and wile are both 
University    employees,   the 
husband is more frequently 
given salary increases 
All the women 
interviewed said they 
viewed the Women's Caucus 
as a continuing organization 
Or Platt said she saw the 
group working not just for 
equal salaries, but to 
upgrade the position of all 
women 
I think we have to move 
in the direction of closer 
watch and supervision over 
the inequities We cant 
simplv   talk,   we've  got   to 
keep the pressure up." Or 
Men 1.1 in said 
l)r Foy said the caecus 
would continue to press for 
equal salaries and more 
women in decision making 
positions 
Foreseeing a possibility of 
broadening the caucus's 
scope to include concerns of 
students and possiblv 
coordinated work with 
student women s groups 
l)r Stang said the caucus 
will     continue     to     be 
interested "in the welfare of 
women on campus " 
" '»   v  • .    »"» 
(*£•   NEQ^jCKER   said 
the caucus is "a permanent 
thing " It provides 
leadership aod information 
and is a vehicle for raising 
1 nnsc iciusness'.'1 she said 
l.iwiking to the future. 
Mrf'aghy said she would 
hope for a time when 
equality does become a 
reality and the, work of the 
Women s C,auous will no 
lunger be needed 
newsnoTes 
Rockefeller dead 
PALM  SPRINGS.  Calif   tAPl 
\\ inthrop     Rockefeller,     former 
Vrkansas  governor  and  one  ol   six 
children ol multimillionaire John 1) 
Rockefeller  Jr     died   yesterday  of 
cancei at Desert I'ospital. a family 
spokesman said He was60 
Rockefellei   was  admitted  to  the 
hospital   .1  week   ago  with  a  chest 
ailment, hut doctors had refused to 
discuss details of the illness 
They had said only that il may have 
been related to a malignant cysl that 
« .is 1 emoved from his hack last year 
China relations 
V. ISKINUTON 1AP1   The United 
States   and China  vesterday  took  a 
major   step  toward  lull  diplomatic 
relations with the establishment of 
liaison offices in each nation s 
capital 
rresnienti.il advisor I'enry A 
Kissinger told newsmen the 
agreement  worked nut  in his recent 
trip to Peking is an important step 
toward normalization of relations 
with the Communist regime 
Libyan jet 
TEL AVIV. Israel tAPl    Israel ■ 
air force chief and Ihe fighter pilots 
who shot down a Libyan airliner said 
yesterday that Ihe pilots were only 
trying to force the plane to land but it 
resisted and seemed to be trying to 
escape 
The Soviet I'nion. which backs the 
Arab countries in the Middle East 
conflict,   declared   through   official 
news     media     that     Israel     was 
attempting to wreck a settlement 
Student charged 
YOUNGSTOWN (AIM A 22 year- 
old Southern University coed was 
charged vesterday with attempting 10 
murder a newborn baby girl found 
jammed in a toilet on a jetliner here 
Meanwhile. Ihe infant was reported 
in fine shape" at Warren (ieneral 
I'ospital and nurses said she had 
captivated the hospital stall 
FBI agents said the woman who 
allegedly gave birth to the child 
aboard the United Airlines jel 
Monday was Identified as Betty Jean 
Anderson ol Garysville, La She was 
charged     under    the     federal 
'umbrella"  law  prohibiting  crimes 
aboard aircraft m flight 
; 
The Brothers & Kappa Kittens 
Of Kappa Alpha Psi 
presents 
KAPPA WEEKEND 
FEB. 23 - 24 
Zenith Band — Kappa Show 
V 
Advance T.ckets $1.50 For Both Nifes 
THE SCANDAL 
OF SECRECY 
■  an 
Comn   ■  C 
r
.-~t" si 
ind .'. 1 'ait 
One of the weird and nonsensical facts about oui 
government — at all levels — is that much ol the pub- 
lic s business is done in the deepest, darkest secrecy. 
Citizens assume that only questions of national se- 
curity and some aspects of criminal justice are dealt 
with in secret Little do they know1 Most of the lime 
our public ollicials act as though the way they con- 
duct our business is none of out business 
In 1972 roughly one-third of the Senate Public 
Works Committee meetings were held in secret The 
figure lor the Senate Agriculture Committee was 59 
percent, tor the House Appropriations Committee 
over 90 percent. The House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee, which drafts the laws governing every federal 
tax dollar you and I pay. is notoriously secietive. Se- 
curity is so tight that even the staff assistant of a Con- 
gressman who is on the Committee can't attend Ihe 
closed meetings What are they hiding? 
All sessions of congressional committees — and 
records ot all votes taken at such sessions — should 
normally be open to the public. Committees should be 
allowed to dose a meeting only lor considerations ol 
national security or invasion ol personal privacy, and 
the procedure lor closing it should be carelully pro- 
tected against abuse. 
In the Executive Branch, virtually everyone asso- 
ciated with national security acknowledges thai the 
system of classifying documents to preserve secrecy 
has been badly abused — all too olton for Ihe pur- 
pose of concealing bureaucratic error And the zeal 
for secrecy extends to every government agency un- 
der the control of Ihe Executive Blanch Regulatory 
agencies often meet behind closed doors, omit public 
hearings, and suppress reports the public should see. 
Ot course, the secrecy involved is only secret-lrom- 
the-public. The special interest lobbyists know very 
well what goes on in those hush hush meetings. Quite 
often they re right in there with the decision makers. 
The only one who has splinters in his nose from bump- 
ing againsl closed doors is John Q. Public. 
Now there is a resolution before the Senate — 
sponsored by Senators Humphrey (D., Minn.) and 
Roth (R . Del ) 'plus 11 other sponsors) which would 
open all Senate committee meetings A bill (S 260) re- 
cently introduced in Ihe Senate by Lawton Chiles ol 
Florida and in the House (HR 41 by Dante Fascell. also 
of Florida, would open all Legislative and Executive 
Branch meetings except those dealing with national 
security or involving personal privacy. 
Information is power, and secrecy is the most con- 
venient means ol keeping that power out ol the hands 
ol Ihe people. What the people don't know, they can't 
object to. 
It's lime fo change all that. And you can help. Write 
your two Senators and your Congressman. Tell them 
you want them to open up the system. Or join Com- 
mon Cause (2100 M Street Nw, Washington, D.C. 
20037) and ally yourself with 200.000 other members 
in getting these changes made. We're going to give 
this nation back to its citizens. The student member- 
ship rate is $7.00. Don't just stand there! 
This space is contributed as a 
People Service by The Vtn Htusen Company 
"\ 
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3 FREE 
COKES AT 
DOMINO'S WITH 
LARGE PIZZA 
Support UAO Charities Week 
Buy a Domino's Pizza Fri. & Sat. and Domino's will contri- 
bute 5' to Charities Board for each Pizza. 
Visit Alpha Lambda Delta Booth Saturday at Mardi Gras 
and win a Domino's Pizza 
Domino's-352-5221 
South Side 6 
CARRY OUT 
Cold Beer*Wine 
. ■> 
737 South Main 
352-8639 
Champagne 
HRS. -'9-11 Wee&lays 
HRS. - 9-11 Sundays 
HRS. -9-12 Fri. & Sat 
GREAT NEW ORLEANS 
JAZZ ■ 
University 
Union 
Friday 
Feb. 23 
j 8:00 P.M. 
Tickets $1.00 
Union Ticket 
Office 
University Court Apts, 
Clough St. at Mercer St. -1 block from Campus  j 
Now Accepting Lease Applications 
For Spring Qtr., June and September   :' 
Now Offering: 
Married Couples and Mature Singles « 
From $142°° 
Single Students 3&4manrates 
(Limited number available) i* 
Featuring; Excellent sound control, heating ■' 
Cooking & cooling included in rent, spacious j 
Apartments and Quality Furniture 
For Appointment to see - Call 352-0164* 
MONDAY THRU FRI. 1-5 P.M. 
Slacks andJeans 
$599 
2 for * 1 O00 
This is regular price not a sale!! 
.the Oxford House 
itest of the original New Orleans Jazz Band! 
434 E. WOOSTER 
ByTheR.R. Tracks 
MARK WALKER STUDENT REP. TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES SST 
STUDENT 
SERVICES 
TICKET 
£jg4/Th« BG N.wi, Friday. February 23, 1973 
Sorority awards given 
FBur University sorority 
members were Riven special 
■wards during a I'anhellenic 
Recognition Dessert 
Wednesday night in the 
Union 
Karol ■Kainpe. senioi 
i Ed,).      was      n.i in I'll 
Diitslanding Greek 
Woman'    on   the   basis  ol 
leadership scholarship, 
character. ideals. and 
service to the sorority, the 
sorority system and the 
University 
Kainpe is a member of 
Delta (lamina sorority and 
president ol I'anhellenic 
Council 
Lvnda     Thomas,     senior 
LYRIC AUTOMOTIVE 
An Alternative 
VW and Domestic Repairs 
455 S. Main St. - 352-7031 
Richard Kern & Lyle Yackee Proprietors 
iB A I. was given the 
Carolyn Wood Award (or 
outstanding service to 
I'anhellenic Council The 
award is given in honor of a 
former associate dean of 
students and I'anhellenic 
advisor 
THOMAS HAS served as 
president of Chi Omega 
sorority and corresponding 
secretary    ol     I'anhellcnic 
Council 
Charlotte Hush, senior 
I Ed i received the Jackie 
(iribbons Award in honor of 
a former assistant dean of 
women and I'anhellenic 
advisor  The award is based 
on service to I'anhellenic 
Council, and high standards 
of conduct and personality. 
Hush a member of Chi 
Omega sorority, has served 
as co-chairman of 
Orientation Hoard and a 
member ol I'anhellenic 
Council 
I.on Teutsch. junior 
i Ed i. was given the $100 
Florence Currier Award in 
honor ol the former dean of 
women The award is based 
on scholarship, sorority and 
campus activities and 
financial need 
Teutsch is president ol Chi 
Omega sorority 
ELECT 
AMY DAVIS 
to 
S.B.O. Steering Committee 
BOWLING GREEN 
COALITION PARTY 
UAO 
Nassau 
Is 
Nice! 
,'DE YIP LOO, Mystic Illusions of the 
^Orient 
■ PAUL   LA   CROSS,   Snapshooting, 
lKnife/Axe Throwing Exhibition 
JUA  SOMMERS,  Escape Artist  Ex- 
traordinaire 
iKOMAR, Hindu Fakir, Fire Eater 
MON., MARCH 5, 7:30 p.m. 
Toledo Sports Arena 
Tickets: $4.50 Advance, $5.50 at Door 
:
. ALL SEATS RESERVED 
-Available At: Finders Records (Bowling Green, 0.), 
jSports Arena Box Office, Central Travel and Ticket 
-jfToledo), Reis Music (Westgate), Sears, (Woodville), 
masonic Auditorium, Revelations, Head Stop Head- 
' Qjarters (Toledo). 
Fly There-You'll Like It! 
March 16-23 
Sign tip UAO Office 
.".Tfll'HSDAV ISSTI m:\TMTI-:  «l nil   I II  s III 1(1 Mil II- 
SUNDAY-oi»KNiN<; TII. iP.M.-ADULTS».M 
W f ' NOniHmtl OHIO? MCNISI ' 
I*  - COKIfl Of  IURUIIV INIIH1AINMIN 
f NOW   (Vi     7 16 9 30   SAT S SUN    I ill  I 4h   / I', 'l ill 
\  \ ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION! 
Walter Carol 
„Matthau   Burnett 
Pete'ivTillie" 
A''/.|.'\':,?   .'II ,rv   ".I' '.',;,'     
AUnwsjiP.lui,    IKI ■• •    FtJ 
HELD OVER   5th RECORD WEEK 
IVt     7    9 30   SAI & SUN    ; 20 4 30 '9 30 
BARGAIN PRICES - THURS & SUNDAY 
mu not APPL > 10 
"POSEIDON ADVENTURE" 
Right here in good ol' Bowling 
Green at the 4-D's Club on 7th & 
High St. on Saturday, February 24th, 
from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 
* you can dig BACKSLIDE 
doin' some Boogie and Blues. 
* Admission *1"° 
* Free refreshments & swimming! 
* Members admitted free 
7 ACADFMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
MB Of IS Audim, 
ijfml Wmatti' 
ZllEUL. 
bOWLING    GREtN    3*00 TH€ATRE 
Tr I'KSItAY IS STI OKNT NITK - SI.OO • I.D.'S REQUIRED! 
SUNDAY - OPENING Til. 3 P.M. - ADULTS tl.M 
SHOWN IVI  Jt    / 00 S 9 00 SAI A SUN    2 00 3 4b b 30 I 00 S 9 00 
The first time in wjtfe screen 
the thrills 
chills 
and 
spills/ 
VISIT  «,«vM   i-AVI   WAWM0TH 
SOJUAAVAUD  SOOARBUSM VAU.SUN.AUtt 
UPfNTJU. HI NfJOO IACKSOKHOU SNOWBIRD      '**" SPUING SWING f UN      SKI KCHNiQUCS 
Of CHAMPIONS      MOUNTAIN CUMfllNC 
IB NAllONAlS      AVAlANCMt BUSTING      OVfJ 
YOUR N(A0 POWuW SNOW      PIUS 'ON AN0 
IAUCHS Wll't WAR-UN >, f>\ NARBATICN COLOR 
A WARREN MILLER PRODUCTION  
RELEASED BY 6ENERAI FILM CORPORATION 
COM IMG SOOM   WAIT OtSHlrS   I HI SWMO 1 M S TOH 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
c. 
ACROSS 
I   March        . 
3    1192   .l--|i.irl.irr 
point. 
Ill  Pan »f i 
necklace. 
U Cassowary:  \ ar. 
15 Join ferret, 
16 Mi-t'.ii.  rity ol 
India. 
17 Lend" u hand. 
IK False, rlee, 
2<i Member of a 
rertaln faction. 
11 rfnl woman t« 
•»im ihe 
'   h.inii- I 
23 Thle. 
21 Kclrl   mil   tree. 
25 Wilchcraft. 
2K Social system. 
12 Baptism. 
H   '   oniltlon suffix. 
t*> Thr populace. 
l'i llrlsian 
■ onimunr. 
(7 Itnreauira I*- 
fastener. 
W Caldron. 
I" Khan. Sir 
Tiger. 
12  Ilrighi Mar of 
<     Wllll- 
n Parched. 
li  King* ol  Pale- 
lini' ilvna-iv. 
1ft  Aullior Arthur. 
IK Inclined Iroacb. 
►it \fc BBI  Virginia 
|n MIIIII I 
Piece »f Jewelry. 
»l   Hall team'* 
nickname. 
»'t  Huh rental* 
explorer: 
Phrase, 
•i< Joint. 
.'' Bustle, 
nil   Make amend*. 
6] College "«'.ir 
s Corp 
Wind-or (Ja-tle. 
o2  IOHM univer-ilv 
town. 
fli    Main)   of   ill- 
Aegean. 
M  NTiJii.Sr ^ a*ard»i 
Abbr. 
DOWN 
I   Make ■ HIIIMI 
2 Frrmh friend. 
.1   '   oinriiuriitv 
Che*|    -Mnl.nl 
I   Mr. Tilley of 
"The Ne* 
^ orker." 
"» Weed with i»ink. 
fle-hy ntcm*. 
ft Claude 
French writer. 
7 Bo* lop. 
H Additional. 
■'   Rainmaker ol   a 
*ort. 
Ill Hail of mi--ilev 
11 Mythical  Nor»e 
hero. 
12 Composer of 
"Rule 
Britannia." 
I.f N'nrdic  name. 
I*'  Withdraw. 
21  Provoke. 
Jl Being risked. 
2'.  Impudent. 
Jft Sapn 
27  H.i-1,i ..I-   to 
Rome. 
2v Motive iHiHere. 
in Henry  or 
Marianne. 
II   Kthrreal -all. 
M     J.l|>-lllr-r     hl.llll 
W of Hoiuku. 
(7    "The I a-I of tie 
  Lover*." 
IH   Conier> before. 
ii (#role»qua -i>lc- 
of ornamentation 
11 Trailed Healthily 
ANSWtR TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
l> For example. 
17 Turf. 
W Creek letter. 
">l   Bone* of Kleepi 
Hollow. 
"«2   \niu*ement park 
feature. 
■ I City on the 
Trurkee. 
"»l  Math, ronne. 
•:> IX   legjalator-. 
•6   I.i rrk letter. 
.7  Uypav man pi 
bov. 
fllJ 
iHBjIolLiAHB a 
iLrUil^lljMMl^A.l 
£   R   T   I  G  I  DjtJ*   a' '.J 
p MleTmSITBTJEIN]L MS|T 
^J®*^ CL3SSIFIED —9i«e- 
i NMl'l si M.KNDAH 
11 iii.n Fro 23 iy::t 
t'anipu* irwuh Drganiialuin  •< SOpiii   Faculi> I^Hingr 
Inittn .icrtish Sabbalh Servlet's 
Davnl \iiiih.ii\ (pin 112 Life Sciencv Deal developer ol 
Seeing KSMIIIUI Fngh^h  an nperimenial manual com 
inuiiii .iht.n HVftleni 
\|IIM« i.m-. of Si rhomasMorel niverslh Paruh »pm st 
rhom,i5 MoreCtiapel 
I (ipci Rouiil   **|»i11 ln'i'ftUcil.niiMicnl Siu-i ,ini|. 
Saturday Feh .'i  Iff 
Ches.H('lub 9ain'4pni CommuterCeniei  Mowlexl'all 
SCKC 4pni dinnei \ norke> game I«>I deal children 
\ih.mic si^n up ,ii 410 K»! Uli1»; Furnish own hockej 
ii.kci & helppa\ i»'i dinnei Men M \ahln I ounge Opw 
to anvonr 
smiil.iv Keb -'■  1973 
Rt'HBKH UHllKiK Tournatnem i 30pm Mumni Room 
l nion Open lo e\ enone Call I KO 372 2343 
Howling lirwn School ••! s.-n IMenw 6 MM 30pm 201 
Paves Pall 
SCUHAI itii* t.prn Naialonum 
luisr Karate Club 7pm Forum Sludeni Services BMg 
Monda)  Keb 26 1973 
Cainpus Crusade lor Chrisl 7pm  \lumniRoom I'mon 
III Hhpm MMD ft llmis « 
9pm Closed on Wed I'd 
ftt> fi3S 
it) run i sieei ing 
Commiliee ssT 
TPF WILD WEST 
IKWKI.lNt. MKDICINF 
show starring ll'i: JAMKS 
*.\M; and TKMPKST 
STORM the Queen ol 
Burlesquf is commg to ih<' 
roledn Sportti \rena on 
Honda\ March • al 7 .lopm 
Reserved seal IK keis are on 
sale Nt'W lot 14.50 in 
advance «i Finders Record* 
in IM, 
I'andi i).imh Deli Koshei 
loodi .it then bast''' in .\ 
Sal Feb 23 ft U Ml 30pm 
Mumni Room 3rd llooi 
In ion 
POFFM \\ 
rommitteeS S I* 
mt 
\ DTK s |*l  DKNT 
SKRVU I ■■>      IH Ml'     IN 
N Ho ELECTION 
FREE    KITTEN'     Hwnei 
graduating  and   musi  tm«i 
killcn ,i new   home    I'lr.i.c 
call Bet 353 9232 
Iborttofl    isn i    the   onb 
amnrei tail 3524230 
fin r 
Lost neai men x tvni ,i 
bloch tU'iIn wilh nil linint 
IMeasv    return    lo    Jell 
uhitiu't    mi    4y   Rodger* 
l'hone: 1549 i«'>v ird$20 
LOST Mack wallei in the 
midsi ol closing m*:hi debi t- 
ai Poward i I'oniacl Jefl -' 
1749 
Lost unt ametii>'si circled 
\n pearls yellow gout h.md 
It lound Mease rail I72-500! 
HKW \RD 
nnn tor now or 
3rd uu school term Con 
I.I.I Dave .n 352-9915 01 352 
1215 
SERVICES OFFERED 
IMPORTS INN Imported 
r.it Specialists foreign !<• 
pan 13284 Btahop Rd Bd 
Turn leu on N Dixie l'w\ 
open Mon Fn lOam-Opm 
Sal 10am 5pm 
PERSON \l> 
KM IKS 
Ncvd I Me fOI 2 10 H.i   Kcv - 
Karen JM 1235 
I'Kl.PW \NTFH 
Cafe lor convalestng 
gentleman   to live m   .IM 
Mi 
\i ct'pim,: .ippliiMiions lor 
h.trtcndoi waitei »v wan 
respes Musi be XI Applv in 
person H.uhclor s III XWI S 
Nl.un 
I'm pic   Mushroom   bni   i 
br.tnd     new      select h>n     ol 
earnngSi bracelets belts 
Mukci bulbs and black 
lights Drop in and sec us 
M rhurs 10 4 KnftSal 10-5 
Fall «mu-i SCUBA candi 
dates Meeting Frl Feb 23 
hpm   301 lni\   Pall 
KERRl'CCIO Steering 
rommltteeS s r 
I'KKI.IN Steering Com 
iniiieeS s T 
Daisymaes i llphaChis and 
l.d \bncis iviis get 
psvehed to  rave on 
\\ \T/ Mi'i'imn Committee 
ss r 
.lane    and     Kill     coilpalu 
lattonson voui engagemeni 
uhat a nice surprise rhe 
VlphaChis 
BICKI K\ Steering Com 
nnttee SST 
Debx sieve congratulations 
i»n umi pinninn we re rcalK 
happ> lor \ou The \lph.i 
Oil . 
Karen and John congratu 
lalions on VOUI engagement 
\ little Mpha Chi Xeo en 
ga^ed   WOW ' Vom sislci s 
M pump tiltei heataavligta 
ft covei 62-9292 
SCl'BA    equipment    gi«-d 
rondllKHI must sell 352 7H*i 
is    Divers  Royal   Aqua 
lliastei   dual hose icgulalor 
Nevei used 955 352-9M 
Croaa tountn skis, DINIIN 
poles foi sale call 352-M37 
Ml ST SELL 2 mo uWCraig 
i assetle    stereo rei ordei 
Kinll in amp   353 ll<*>l 
Ho< kie ski boots " . M $20 
352 9292 
Hu\ your records and tapes 
at Roa k and Shop im lowest 
pi n as and fnendh sen H*< 
bR R69S BMW H gal tank 
tftixom Faring  uddlebags 
pack    rest     direclionals    2 
auxiliary lights tank pack 
pins man* extras Call S72 
2181 days S51-C751altei 5pm 
1969 \ w  complete camper 
71   engine       IH IKM mi 
IS54 
1«*7.' Vega-GT excellent 
condition 4 speed man> 
extras Call Bruce 372 i Ml 
iy7: Barracuda 340 4 
■peed 12 000 miles 152-7100 
1999 Datsun 510 9950 I'h 
352 9319 evenings oi 
weekends 
95 Impala convl exel cond 
Must sell immed will 
bargain 354 3063 
93 Valiant urns good best 
oflet  147 E Woostei No > 
FOR RENT 
Need lor21 Rmts Mat I i 
$w> mu I'h 354-9111 oi iv 
Hlr.1   Ham noon 
VvailaMe   fall   ft   sunmiei 
leases ('lose 10 <ampu- 
Phone tyj 1973 
Large 2  I«I ipts  loi   i 
sliuleiit. tall ft sutimici 
lea.es V Men, 
>;» studem  i'h 
Leasing lot sum  qti  4 man 
deluxe api Hales redui •',) i, 
**> mo Ph 354-9111 oi 152 
MIM anvtime 
3 people io suMet house spi 
qti 155 person ft uttl Call 
352 7260 
l  I-  mi  I.M  spring q 
'• nview       i ai:   152 i Is < 
rn'iween 12 and 6 
\o\\ LEASING PWKN 
POISE \I\NOK \PTS 
FDR SI MMKK ft SKIT 
352 7444 
i M roommate spi j man 
apt Wmihrop North call 152 
1123 
\pt> tor summer rental also 
nexi s. ho-i ceai Call 353 
4973 before   ipm   aftei  •• 
■ 
Lni\ersit> Courts beautiful 
1 bdrm apt now available 
Furn or unturn Married 
couple or mature single 
onh For info call 352-0194 
Efficiency    apartment   lot 
rent Call Pam 353-6673 
Need     nine    tor     spring 
153 mo 352-0901 
Waitresses in dining & cock 
tail lounge at I'errvsburg 
Hamadatnn I'h 874 HOI 
Need waitresses and or 
deliver} men \ppK in per 
Mm  11104 S   Main Pagllal's 
l*iaa 
heiiule barmaid days 
must be 21 and attractive 
Itachelor sill 893S Main 
r alcon Piua now hiring M ft 
h     help    lor     inside    and 
\i the C I Fn a. Sal No 
cover downstairs reduced 
cover upstaus with sounds 
ot the 570 Pound Band 
SST  -QUALIFIED     RE 
PHK-SKNT\TltiN 
\ir Force ROTi" scholar 
ships pa\ all required tees 
plu> $100 per month 
Graduates and under- 
graduates are eligible to 
compete     Call    372-2176 
NOW 
KeefcJj earnings male ftr 
lemale Donations accepted 
lwne a week Blood Donor 
i enter 610 Monroe St 
Toledo   Ohio   Prs   Tues ft 
FOR SALE 
1967 Fonda 305 Scrambler 
about $300 Excellent shape 
tree matching helmet  3S2- 
6767 
Records tor sale al S3 59 al 
Rock and Shop lor lowest 
prices m town 
NOW LEASING PWKN 
POISE MXNOR \PTs 
FOR si MMKH & s SEPT 
352 *414 
l M rmmi needed spr stad 
\ icw Pi  im 352-9195 
M roommate needed 
$40 mo l til pd Jack 352 
0457 
Need 1   l    to share partiallv 
turn apt Spring $60 month 
(52-0918 
Need I F lot 4in apt spi 
qtr l"ni\ Courts Call 352 
5774 
Pome) 2 b trailer across 
itom campus uail March 
I   02-9294   5130 plus util 
SCl'BA ft skin dumg eqmt 
lor sale all t\pe> student dis 
couni 352-9259 
1970 12x60 mobile home 2 
bdrm turn Musi sell Ph 
353-7739 
TEN SPEED Concord 
deluxe several extras J53- 
1854 
I M roommate spr 2-man 
trailer Serious student and 
nonsmoker 354-7341 
Need 1 F lo sublease 
Spr summer 352-7668 
Need i M roommate Spr \ 
sum qtr tt'inth Ter 352- 
5302 
Need I K rmi to share 2 
bdrin apt w I girl next vr 
Tern 352-091 latt 4 30 
Need 2 K io share house 
spnng 133'.- N Church St 
Call Bex or Kathv 3534032 
\partmeni to sublet 2 bed 
room semi tut nished 
$150 month including util- 
ities Available Mar I or 
sooner it necessarv Call 353- 
V205aller5 30pm 
2 F rimes needed house 230 
Manville \ve 352-66KI 
I K to sublease beautilul 
apart Close to campus $65 
mo util inc Call 352-9116 
To sublet one bedroom un- 
furnished apt tireenvieu 
Apis Call collect 983 506) 
before no»m 
29P     O Dell     aquarium 
NOW LEASING PAVEN 
POUSE MANOR M'TS 
FOR SIMMER ft SE1T 
352 7444 
Need 2 M rmts Mar 15 
Deluxe apt $70 mo  Ph 354- 
mil oi 352-8161   Samnoon 
Pelp' Need I F rtti sprg qtr 
2nd St apt 352-6113 
1 person needed lor house o 
5th Si $60 month 352-1263 
2 bdrm mobile home   Pets 
allowed   Call 352-0182 alter 
7pm 
1 
1
   I 
Audience stunned but satisfied 
Friday. February 23, 1973. The BO News/Page.*, 
'Antigone': one of season's best 
u 
Life vs. 
order 
Jean Anouilh i version of 'Antigone, a fifth century B.C. 
legend, represent! the free spirit of human life o% oppoied to 
order, law and bureaucracy. The play run* through Sunday in 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
By Patty Bailey 
Entertainment Editor 
A very quiet audience sal 
through the opening 
performance of Jean 
Anouilh s Antigone 
Wednesday 
Only self-conscious coughs 
and quiet whisperings 
marked the change from one 
scene to another No 
applause The audience was 
too stunned b\ the show to 
applaud 
when   the   production 
ended and the whole tragic 
talc ot Antigone and Creon 
had been played out. the 
audience sal silently .is the 
last    mournful    strains    of 
TU proposes admission policy 
\       ne w       ,1 d mi'.-- ion 
procedure that would allow 
Howling     tireen     undei 
graduates to lake courses al 
the   University   ol   Toledo 
lTD I without enrolling there 
was approved last week b% 
(ho Toledo faculty senate 
f'owevei i>i Michael 
Kerrari actinfi provosi 
here said we don i have 
ihe faintest idea ol the 
proposal othei than what 
w< ire read in the papers 
IV     said     he     liniK     il 
interesting thai Ihe TU 
ia« ultv senate would »ome 
up     with     ili<-    propi -i 
wiihoul having one word "i 
communication to anyoneon 
.mi campus 
The IT faculty senate 
would allow undergraduates 
ai both Toledo and Bowling 
i Ireen unit et sities t>' obtain 
a registration form al the 
institution in which they are 
enrolled 
THK FORM would lot the 
"THE ROCK OF AGES- 
FRIDAY, FEB. 23 
7 P.M. 
210 Math-Sci. 
A fast moving docu- 
mentary filmed by 
Bud Morgan of ABC 
Sports Inc. depicting a 
glorious summer 
weekend in 1972, 
filled with |oy. music 
and love. 
fl.gmot 
miteti 
Think TKfM 
M Mr  ■«a M>I  8-.e*i HII 
• Di '■' .t •• ' ■-f.ii" 
.' *-(*(»-*-» 't«| "It" 
■ I •tfltJ"! ri»|l    Mel'f 
•ltd 'toll*  l-i'i«'*»t) 
VOYAGE 
WHELAN 
AZTEC 
m N. 
MAIN 
BWtxiiY>Tu«r 
Ph. 353-6491 
New Hours 
Daily 930-5.30 
Fn. Till 9 P.M. 
Sat. Till 5 P.M. 
courses the sludon! is taking 
at his second institution The 
form would be given to the 
host' university 
eliminating the need for 
registration 
Al the end ol the course 
Ihe registrar sends .1 
transcript ol  the grade and 
credit noun lo the home 
institution 
The recommendation also 
said each university would 
receive Instructional ices 
according lo the hours taken 
by    the    Students    -il    each 
university 
Dr Richard Perry 
assistant vice-president for 
.1. ademic affairs al Toledo 
said some aspects ol Ihe 
proposal "till have to he 
worked out 
tine ot Ihe considerations 
would  be how  many  credit 
hours .1 student can take al 
each university 
Dr Perry said the object 
of the procedure would be 
for students to take courses 
al each other s institutions 
and in some cases  avoid Ihe 
problem ol both universities 
offering the same course 
lilt      KERRARI    Mid    he 
has written a letter to Dr 
Perry asking him "whal Ihe 
proposal is all aboul 
Il    sounds   like   .1   good 
idea, anil we want to explore 
it. but we don't really know 
what they have in mind." he 
said 
Dr Perry said the 
proposal would have to be 
rev le w ed hv hoth 
universities admini- 
strations and approved by 
both Hoards of Trustees 
before it eould go into effeef 
Mardi Gras 
Commuter Art Show 
Commuter Center 
10A.M.-10P.M.SAT. 
10A.M.-2P.M.SUN. 
UAO PRESENTS 
JACK WHITE 
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS POCKET BILLIARD AND 
TRICK SHOT ARTIST IN EXHIBITION ON WED., FEB. 28, AT 
1 & 7 P.M. IN THE DOGWOOD SUITE OF THE UNION. 
FREE. 
 EVERYONE WELCOME 
DOMINO'S CARES 
Support UAO Charities Week 
Buy a Domino's Pizza & 
Domino's will contribute 
5< to Charities Board 
for each Pizza. 
Call Domino's 352-5221 
People who become involved 
atxx%%x%xsx%%sxx%.%x%x%*n%.vsx* 
Wlnthrop Terrace South 
Special 
Until March 9, 1973 we are 
offering a two bedroom - two full 
bath furnished apt. for three peo- 
ple at the same price as a two 
bedroom one bath apt. 
Office at 400 Napoleon Rd. 
Open 9-8 P.M. Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri. and from 10-3 Sat. 
PHONE 352-9135 
music    died    out    in    the 
complete darkness 
It wasn't until the house 
lights came up and released 
ihe spell of the play lhat the 
applause finally came And 
when it did. II was a long 
and very sincere, ovalion 
THE OVATION was well- 
deserved The play is 
undoubtedly one ol the best 
"I I lie season 
<ii.uhi.itc student Patricia 
lielph.     director    ol     the 
production, has displayed 
enormous talent in her 
interpretation of Anouilh s 
script 
The company of actors is 
listed in the program as just 
that, a company There an- 
no specific roles listed, and 
most of the company at one 
time or another serve as 
members ol   ihe chorus 
All performances were 
interesting and most were 
exciting 
Student design display 
opens Sun. in Gallery 
The lighting by set and 
lighting designer Timothy S 
Beatty. was truly effective, 
and Ihe music which was 
improvised   by    the   actors 
themselves set the mood of 
the     play      very     well 
Costuming     b v    Gail 
Argelsinger was also good 
THK     SET     design      b\ 
Beatty. was for Ihe most 
pah very lundional and 
added to the smooth flow ol 
action However, one of the 
very few problems of the 
show was brought aoout by 
Ihe actors handling of the 
movable set pieces 
Occasionally    Ihe   pieces 
seemed lo balk  when being 
moved across stage, or the 
t' 
was 
audience was disturbed by a 
thud as a piece bumped back 
into place on the floor 
\    larger   problem 
thai   at limes   half ol the, 
audience lost some of the 
action on the stage becansC*] 
it was played by actor6 lying 
Ol crouched on IhaTluor 
ALTHOUGH THE 
production plays two hours 
without an intermission it is 
.in easy two hours to sit 
Ihrough Trite as it may 
sound Ihe audience was 
actually spellbound b\ the 
play 
Antigone  ' plays 
ihrough  Sunday   in  Joe  K,   | 
Hi own Theatre Curtain is a^_ 
8pm > 
The Bold Ones." a stu 
dent design exhibition, will 
open Sunday. Feb 25. at 1 
p in in the Gallery Kine 
VrtsBldg 
The exhibition will feature 
a collaboration of freshman 
design, graphic communica- 
tions, product, packaging 
and environmental design, 
and photography 
The exhibition will close 
Sunday March 11 Viewing 
limes are weekdays. 8 a m 
to 5 p m and Saturdays and 
Sundays from 2-5 p m 
j Wool & Knit Jumpers   j 
Regularly $13 to $20 
NOW $6.50 & $9 
Other Fall & Winter 
Top 20 Records 
Week 
of The I 
No Secrets - Carly Simon 
Don't Shoot Me, I'm Only The Piano Player - Elton John 
Homecoming - America 
Loggins & Messina - Loggins & Messina 
Shout Out At The Fantasy Factory - Traffic 
Who Do We Think We Are - Deep Purple 
Sunny Days - Lighthouse 
Best of Mountain • Mountain 
Best of the James Gang • James Gang 
Catch Bull at Four - Cat Stevens 
One Man Dog • James Taylor 
Love Stories - Judy Collins 
Phoenix • Grand Funk 
Volume 4 - Black Sabbath 
Guitar Man - Bread 
Caravanserai - Santana 
Back to Front - Gilbert O'Sullivan 
Don McLean - Don McLean 
Rhymes & Reasons - Carole King 
For the Roses - Joni Mitchell 
i 
11 
Reg. »5 98 
THE ABOVE 
*3.50 EACH Daily 10-10, Sunday 11-6 BIG N PLAZA, 1080 S. Main St. 
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Skaters challenge St. Louis 
By Fred R Ortlip 
Sports Editor 
Another cross road in 
Bowling Green's up-and- 
down hiK-key season comes 
this weekend when powerful 
("eniral Collegiate Hockey 
Association rival SI Louis 
University invades the Ice 
Arena lor two 7 30 Kami's 
The Falcon*, losers of 15 
ol their (irsl 20 games this 
Mason, have won three in a 
Ticket info 
\s ol B a m loda> TOO 
student exchange tickets 
remained foi this weekend a 
home series hockey tmale 
between Bowling Green and 
St  Louis I niversitv 
General    admission 
tickets, priced al SI for 
students and $1 M) lor adults 
are on sale al the Memorial 
Call ticket office Any 
tickets not exchanged or 
sold tor either game will he 
sold .it the gate 
row and nine of their last II 
At 1417 for the campaign 
Bowling (ireen needs a 
sweep this weekend and two 
victories in the CCK'A 
Tournament nexl week to 
assure the team of its fourth 
straight winning season 
St Louis, one of the 
fastest skating teams 
Bowling (ireen will lace this 
season, can capture the now- 
meaninglesi       CCKA 
championship with a sweep 
ol the Falcons 
I UK BII.LIKKNS, 22 10 
overall and 11-3 CCKA. trail 
leader Lake Superior by four 
points in the standings A St 
Louis sweep would give both 
clubs 2t> points, and since St 
Louis beat Lake Superior 
three of four limes this 
season, the Bills would have 
the title 
However,    since    Lake 
Superior and alternate Ohio 
University  is not  attending 
the CCHA Tournament, the 
league     standings     mean 
nothing in determining who 
Wrestlers compete 
for conference title 
B> Jim Mangone 
Ohio   l'm\eisit\   will   he 
seeking  .in  unprecedented 
loin III     straight      Mid 
American    Conference 
wrestling cli.iiiipionslun this 
weekend .it the 22nd annual 
MAC wrestling tournament 
The Bobcats almost have 
it     locked     up      Bowling 
Green s    coach    Bruce 
Bellard said 
Ohio University is iie.nl 
and shoulders above the 
rest,     he   said      I   think' 
Western    Michigan    has    a 
good shot al the number two 
spot 
I sing the average numbei 
ol     points     each     team 
accounted for last year 
Western Michigan wrestling 
coach George I'obbs has 
predicted Ol \uii win with 
B6 points 
I'obbs' other predictions 
were Miami 40. Toledo. :U>. 
We8tern      Michigan       2H. 
Central Michigan 27, Kent 
stale   24    Bowling Green 
111. and I'!,istern Michigan 
II 
These are low estimates 
because additional points Foi 
inns and superior decisions 
aren't figured    I'obbs said 
BELLARD   SEES    the 
outcome lor the Falcons 
almost the same as I'obbs 
We don I have one man 
that we can s.i\ will go all 
the wax through he said 
We can pick up a lot ol 
thuds and fourths because 
that s where we stand 
The Falcons hopes i nle 
with    Dennis   O'Neil     who 
owns ,i o i n record al the 
150-pound weight class anil 
Steve Taylor  who finished 
the    season    with    a    S :i I 
record at Ihe liiK pound spot 
Taylor has moved down to 
the ISO pound weigh) class 
anil boat I) Nell in a wrestle 
oil Thus. O'Neil is Forced to 
wrestle al ISO pounds one of 
the loughesl weight classes 
in the conference. 
Ohio Universitj is favored 
to win three crowns Kuss 
Johnson 11901 is expected In 
win an unprecedented lourth 
conference    crown     Three 
have been in the 177-pound 
weigh! class 
OU'i heavyweight Buss 
Itanno   is   favored   al   his 
we i glu class Barry 
Itcighanl is III' s hope al 177 
pounds Mtliough be has 
been out most ol the season 
wiih a leg Injury Reighard 
placed third in Ihe NCAA in 
Ihe  100 pound  weigh)   class 
last year 
Western Michigan is 
favored   in  both   the  i:w- 
pound weiglll class with Kon 
Miller and in the 107 pound 
division with Doug W vn 
Toledo's Bruce Wilson is 
expected to lake Ills 158 
pound weighl class 
In    the    142-pound    class 
Kastern Michigan's Doug 
Wilier  is  heavily  favored 
Wilier   was   a   sixth   place 
finisher    m    1972    NCAA 
College Division 
Houtt 
Fabrics 
STADIUM VIEW 
PLAZA 
DOTTED 
SWISS 
4')   vvnjp CO     polyc-si." 
)b    cotton, machine 
wdsnable. drip dry 
FRONT WHEEL 
DRIVE 
If you can't afford a *9. 
000 Cadillac or a '8.000 
Olds loronado or even a 
'4,000 Audi or Saab, but 
you still want the safety, 
handling and stability of 
front wheel drive 
You need a SUBARU 
88 C yd. 
Feb. 25th Only 
Sunday 
Only 
12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
plays whom in the tourney 
Originally, the first and 
third place and second and 
lourth place teams would 
meet in the first round 
games The fifth place team 
(in this ease Ohio 
University)    would    be 
dropped     for     tournament 
play 
AS IT IS Bowling (Ireen 
will play St Louis Knday. 
St Louis will play Ohio State 
Saturday and Ohio State will 
play Bowling (Ireen Sunday 
The team with Ihe best 
record wins In case of a tie. 
goals lor or against will 
determine the winner 
i.iM- Superior nixed  the 
As Motor Trend 
Magazine Says; 
"It's like this The Subaru 
is maybe the best small 
sedan being built in the 
world today." 
That's quite a 
recommendation! 
University 
Pontiac 
N. Dixie Hwy., 
Bowling Green, 0. 
CCKA Tournament to play 
in the NAIA post season 
meet Ohio University will 
not attend because of 
budgetary cutbacks in its 
athletic department. 
The Bowling Creen-St 
Louis rivalry has turned out 
to be one of the closest- 
lought anywhere Though 
thi' Bills lead the series 6-1 
wilh two ties most ol the 
games have been extremely 
close 
A CASK IN point was the 
tui.il three games played 
between the Iwo teams last 
season lit: and St Louis 
tied in two sudden death 
overtime games. 4-4 and 5-5. 
• hyStevOTLI 
looking for a shot or open teammate i» 
Bowling Green's sophomore guard Jeff 
Montgomery in Wednesday night's contest 
against Marquette at Anderson Areno. 
NEWLOVE 
APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED 
LEASING SEPT. 15th 
JUNE 15th 
Second & Third Floor at 
521 E. Merry- $65 Each Student 
Lower Floor 521 E. Merry 
$55 Each Student 
Apts at 1470 & 1490 dough St. 
$65 Each Student 
Apt 824 6th St. - $55 Each Student 
AB0VF MENTIONED APTS ALL 4 MAN 
Leasing June 15th to September 15th 
$130.00 pei month 
Each Apartment Includes 
Two Bediooms 
Caipeted and drapes 
Appioximatply 31 led ol stoiage 
Coppeitone stove and matching letngcMtoi 
Sepaiate .in conditioning and heating system 
Gas watei sewage tuinished 
1 inn peisons each apaitment 
All buildings ate new 
Located thiee blocks liom campus 
laundiy facilities in each building 
NEWLOVE REALTY 
328 South Main St. 
Phone 353-7381 
at the Ice Arena 
Then in the CCKA Tourna- 
ment the Bills won. 6-5. by 
•coring late in the first 
sudden death overtime 
period 
Coach Jack Vivian admits 
he hain't gotten much sleep 
this week from thinking 
about this series. 
They'd iHOi better get 
themselves ready to skate.'' 
Vivian said in reference to 
81 Louis' speed and finesse 
"We've played them twice 
i this seasoni so they should 
know better than I do We've 
got to skate and hit at every 
opportunity and keep them 
off stride " 
Vivian attribuled the 9-1 
loss to SI I.ouis Jan 13 to 
the   lack   of   skating   and 
checking. The Falcons came 
back two nights later to lose. 
4-3 
In the last three games 
BG has scored 36 goals 
against inferior 
competition While Vivian 
said the three big wins over 
St Clair and Ohio 
University twice has 
boosted team morale, he 
also admitted he is con- 
cerned about how his team 
will adjust to the much 
tougher Bills winners of six 
straight 
"They all ithe Falcons ► 
think they are Phil 
Fspositos he said in 
reference to the way Ihe 
team     has    been     scoring 
lately   "Even our defense 
thinks they're BobhvOrr 
Bob Watson, the winger who does his job 
with little fanfare, will be in action this 
weekend when rival St. Louis invades the Ice 
Arena for two games. 
Final road contest 
Falcons encounter OU 
By Jack O'Breza 
Assistant Sports Kditor 
Still clinging to slim hopes 
of a Mid-American Con- 
ference basketball crown. 
the    Falcons    112-111    will 
meet oiuo University iMiii 
tomorrow at  3 p m    in  the 
MAC 
Miami 
BG 
Ohio 
Toledo 
Kent 
Central 
Western 
MAC 
w-l. 
7-2 
7-3 
54 
65 
4li 
:t 6 
2H 
Overall 
W-l, 
15-8 
12 II 
149 
13-10 
9 -15 
12 II 
7 16 
Wedaesday 
Miami   102.  North Carolina 
92 
Western 711 Toledo 54 
Dayton 74. Kent 66 
Tomorrow 
BGat Ohio 3 p in 
Miami al Kent 3p m 
Central .11 Western 
VIM at Toledo 
t onvocai ion Center 
It will be Bowling Green - 
final road outing ill the 
season 
A victory would assure Ihe 
Falcons ol al least ,i second 
place     tinish      in     Ihe 
conference   Bowling Green 
has three league losses 
while the Bobcats have lour 
and Toledo has live Kach 
team   will   have  one   MAC 
contest remaining alter this 
weekend's action 
The Falcons still have an 
outside shot al the title 
Miami leads BG h\ a half 
game    with    two    league 
contests       lei I The 
rampaging Redskins, 102*92 
upset winners over sixth 
ranked North Carolina, will 
be at Kent lor an attcrnoon 
engagement 
They Ithe Falcons i have 
line talent, and il you'll 
i ecill the last game up there 
lal Anderson Arena i was 
nip and tuck until we hil a 
few quick ones in a row 
gh ing us a good thrust in the 
second   half.''   said   liobc.it 
coach Jim Synder in an ol' 
press release 
It only takes two three 
minutes   to   turn   a    game 
I I 
I 
I. 
ART VANDAMME 
QUINTET 
March 1,1973 
BGSU - Union Ballroom 
$3.00 — 8 P.M. 
Elect 
TOM MELECKI 
State and Community 
Affairs 
B.G. Coalition Ticket 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Apartments Available 
for Fall Lease 
2 bedroom Apt. 
Fully Carpeted 
Air-conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
9 Month Lease 
s175 Mo. plus electricity 
12 Month Lease 
v155 Mo. plus electricity 
around, with how quickly 
momentum can change." he 
added 
BG LOST that meeting 86 
fi6 after trailing by a 38-36 
count at intermission 
Brian Scanlan was the 
game's leading scorer with 
23 points while Walter 
l.uckett had 22 markers for 
the Hobeats 
Scanlan     a    6'6'     junior 
forward from Lakewood  is 
still bothered by an injury to 
his right knee he sustained 
in the Kent game last 
Saturday He did not 
practice    with    the   team 
yesterday afternoon but said 
he would be ready for action 
tomorrow 
The  Falcons hold a 26 25 
series edge over the Bobcats 
but have yet to win in three 
attempts in the four-year 
old Convocation Center 
Bowling (ireen s probable 
starting line-up will be 
Cornelius Cash and either I.e 
I'enson or Scanlan at 
forwards, Jeff Montgomery 
and Jell Lessig at guards 
and Skip Howard at center 
Oil is expected to coiintct 
with fi 8 George c.reen and 
6 7   Scott Love ai forwards. 
i, i     Hill   Brown   and  64 
Luckett at guards and 6'6 
Dave Ball al centei 
The game  will  be broad 
cast  live  h\   radio  stations 
WFOBand W'FAL beginning 
with a  l:Vminute pre game 
show 
ELECT 
GLENN BOWEN 
Vice President 
BOWLING GREEN 
COALITION 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS. 
1515E.WOOSTER 
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS- 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
MODEL SUITE 
CALL 
352-7444 
HOURS: 10-12 
1-5 
NOW 
LEASING 
803-815 Eighth St. 
Ph. 3520717 
352-7660 
University Union 
Pheasant Room 
Buffet $3.95 
Bowling (troon  State   I  nivorsU> 
H    " l  l\l      < .hi  I N     l)|||M 
Saturday, February 24 
5 to 7 PJW. 
"Let us do your pre-game 
hosting for the Falcon's 
Home Games 
Reservations for 
dinner before the 
St. Louis 
Vs. Bowling Green 
Hockey Game may 
be made at the Pheasant 
Room or by calling 
372-2241 or 372-2596 
